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Appendix N - Promotion of consultation to elected 
representatives and forums 



From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 16:55
To:                                                          
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm
 

I’m writing to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of  Eastrington Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date.
We would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes are based on
the results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a short
presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


Boom Power
 
 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.

 
 

http://www.boom-power.co.uk/


From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 17:07
To:                                                   
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 

 
I’m writing to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of Drax Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date. We
would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes are based on the
results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a short
presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


Boom Power  
 
 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.
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From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 17:01
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 
Dear
 
I’m writing
to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East
Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of Barmby on the Marsh Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s
start date. We would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes
are based on the results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a
short presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Yours sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


Boom Power
 
 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.
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From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 16:59
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 
Dear
 
I’m writing
to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East
Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of Hemingbrough Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start
date. We would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes are
based on the results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a
short presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


, Boom Power
 
 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.

 
 

http://www.boom-power.co.uk/


From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 15:01
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 
Dear
  
I’m writing to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As the councillor for Howden Ward, I particularly
value your views and I would like to offer you a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date. This virtual meeting will
include a short presentation followed by a Q&A session. Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates
below. A meeting invite will be sent in advance of the meeting.  

               

Wednesday 26 April
4pm-5pm 
               

Thursday 27 April 2pm-3pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

Boom Power
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.
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From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 16:57
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 
Dear
  
I’m writing to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of  Spaldington Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date.
We would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes are based on
the results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a short
presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk


Boom Power
 
 

Of f ice address: Unit 5E Park Farm | Chichester Road | Arundel | West Sussex | BN18 0AG

Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 

If  y ou are not the intended recipient or hav e receiv ed this email in error, please notif y  the sender immediately . Unauthorised distribution of  this email is strictly  f orbidden.

 
 

http://www.boom-power.co.uk/


From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 15:01
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm
 

 
I’m writing to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a councillor for Howdenshire Ward, I
particularly value your views and I would like to offer you a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date. This virtual
meeting will include a short presentation followed by a Q&A session. Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of
the dates below. A meeting invite will be sent in advance of the meeting.  

               

Tuesday 25 April
3pm-4pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April
2pm-3pm 

 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

Boom Power

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
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Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. 
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From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 17:12
To:                                                      
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 

 
I’m writing to update you about our proposals for East Yorkshire Solar Farm.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a representative of Howden Town Council, I
particularly value your views and I would like to offer you a briefing on the scheme to update you on the changes that we have made
to the proposal. These changes are based on the results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-
statutory consultation. We will give a short presentation and can then answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
We understand that Howden Town Council is in the pre-election standstill period and so would like to offer you a briefing on
Wednesday 10 May. Could you please let us know what time would suit you for a virtual briefing, and we will send a meeting invite
to you.  
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

Boom Power
 
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
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From:                                                       East Yorkshire Solar Farm
Sent:                                                         17 April 2023 17:06
To:                                                     
Subject:                                                   East Yorkshire Solar Farm 
 

 
I’m writing
to update you about our proposal to develop a solar farm in East
Yorkshire.  
 
Our statutory consultation for this project will run between 9 May and 20 June 2023. As a parish in the local area, we value your views
and would like to invite a representative of Long Drax Parish Council to a briefing ahead of the statutory consultation’s start date. We
would like to take this opportunity to update you on the changes that we have made to the proposal. These changes are based on the
results of our surveys and the feedback we received from you during the non-statutory consultation. We will give a short
presentation and then we will have plenty of time to answer any questions or queries you may have. 
 
Please can you advise your availability to attend on either of the dates below. We will send a meeting invite in advance of the
meeting.   

               

Tuesday 25 April 5pm-6pm  
               

Wednesday 26 April 6pm-7pm 
 
We will post a brochure and feedback form to local residents and businesses at the start of the statutory consultation. We will also
hold four local in-person events where we will share details of the scheme and will have representatives of the project team
available to answer any questions stakeholders may have. I would like to ask you to encourage members of the local community to
attend these events so that they can find out more and also ask their own questions. The event dates are:  

               

Tuesday 16 May from
2pm to 8pm at Loftsome Bridge Hotel, Wressle 
               

Wednesday 24 May from
2pm to 8pm at Boothferry Golf Course, Spaldington 
               

Saturday 10 June from
2pm to 8pm at Bubwith Leisure Centre, Bubwith 
               

Tuesday 13 June from
2pm to 8pm at Howden Shire Hall, Howden 

 
In addition,
we will be hosting two online webinars for anyone who cannot join the local
in-person events.  These events we include a brief overview presentation
of our plans and allow attendees to ask questions.  The webinars will run
on:  

               

Thursday 25 May from
6pm to 7pm  
               

Thursday 8 June from
7pm to 8pm  

 
All information will be available online at our dedicated website https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/  
 
We are committed to ensuring that we remain open and engaged with the community regarding our proposed solar projects. We
believe that staying connected with a transparent approach to our development process with those most affected by our projects is
key to a achieving a brighter future for us all.  
 
It is our aim to submit a Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the solar farm in late 2023. 
 
To arrange a briefing meeting, or if you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-
power.co.uk    
 
Your sincerely,  
 

https://www.boom-power.co.uk/east-yorkshire/
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
mailto:eastyorkshiresolarfarm@boom-power.co.uk
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